GIVING NEW MEANING TO THE TERM "TAKING ONE FOR THE TEAM": INFLUENCES ON THE USE/ NON-USE OF DIETARY SUPPLEMENTS AMONG ADOLESCENT ATHLETES
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Abstract: The purpose of this article will be to discuss the results of the theory-based Survey to Predict Adolescent Athletes Dietary Supplement Use (r=.9479) to assess intentions, attitudes, and beliefs of 1737 adolescent athletes regarding dietary supplements. A critical review of the literature reveals that most of these products offer no nutritional or ergogenic benefits for normal young athletes. However, data show that athletes take dietary supplements above the national average, and parents, health professionals, coaches, athletic trainers, and the media are consistently cited as influences on use/non-use. Social scientists have called for theory-based research to look beyond what is being taken to the factors that influence use/non-use. Results are presented here with implications for school and athletic personnel who work directly with this population.

A 13 year old JV baseball player, just the hint of a mustache on his upper lip, walks up to his math teacher/baseball coach and holds out an article about professional baseball player and homerun king Mark McGwire. The article features McGwire’s use of Androstenedione, a dietary supplement praised by McGwire as helping him during his record-breaking season. The baseball player looks up from under his cap and asks “Hey coach, does this stuff work?” What the coach says next may hold significant personal and performance implications for this young athlete and may even have a direct result on their health status.

Dietary supplement use is a well-documented practice among adult and adolescent athletes. McGwire's mention of Androstenedione elevated sales for that product that have not abated to this day. Makers of Androstenedione or “Andro” claim that it increases the hormone testosterone by 300 percent. Other dietary supplements such as Creatine and Chromium Picolinate have become household words in the athletic arena. As a whole, athletes continue to use dietary supplements at a rate higher than the general population. In an exhaustive review of the literature, Sobal and Marquart examined existing studies of the prevalence and patterns of dietary supplement use among athletes. A meta-analysis of 51 studies provided data on 10,274 male and female athletes, with a dietary supple-
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ment use prevalence rate of 46%. General population studies show a use rate of 40%.
5 The influence of media coverage of professional and college athletes' use of dietary supplements on use in the general population have yet to be explored. It could be surmised that an influence may exist. And that, as general media coverage increases with the proliferation of materials available in the print, television and electronic media, use of dietary supplements in the general population and among adolescent athletes will also increase.

Among athletes, adolescents are a key target market of the dietary supplement industry. Claims of increased energy, improved performance, and gains in muscular strength appeal to this population. However, time and again the efficacy of these claims has been shown to be unsupported under scientific scrutiny. Such claims may be especially influential to adolescents striving to improve their performance. As such, these athletes may be more influenced by performance than the threat of health complications sometime later in life. Product manufacturers are well aware of how to conduct market research to effectively determine what factors would be most influential in encouraging adolescents to use dietary supplements. Unfortunately, the health message can get lost in the barrage of media claims and information.

There has been a great deal of concern regarding risks of dietary supplement use among adolescent athletes. According to the U.S. Food and Drug Administration, the vast majority of dietary supplement products have not been subject to stringent testing standards, and deaths have resulted from hypotension, allergic reaction, abuse, and disability including hospitalization. Although there has been renewed interest, few published studies exist that report on dietary supplement use among adolescent athletes. Of these studies, prevalence rates range from a high of 56%, to a low of 23% reported from a small study done on 13 elite gymnasts. Data show that adolescent athletes use supplements higher than the national average for all adolescents; however, very little is known about the initiation process of these substances, influences, or attitudes and beliefs towards supplements.

A number of authors address a concern that no studies specifically examine adolescent athletes' influences for using/ not using dietary supplements. The most widely published researchers in this area, Sobal and Marquart, in their review of the literature, state that application of social science theories to dietary supplement use among athletes may provide insights that are not available in the current literature.

Therefore, the purpose of this study is to provide preliminary results of the theory-based Survey to Predict Adolescent Athletes Dietary Supplement Use (SPADDSU) to assess influences of behavioral intentions, attitudes, and beliefs of adolescent athletes regarding dietary supplements.

THEORETICAL FRAMEWORK AND INSTRUMENTATION

The SPADDSU is based on the Theory of Reasoned Action (TRA). The ultimate goal of the TRA is to predict and understand human behavior. In the case of this investigation, the behavior under study is use of dietary supplements, as demonstrated by adolescent athletes. For a behavior such as adolescent athletes' use/non-use of dietary supplements to be adequately explained by the TRA, two basic assumptions must be met. First, it should be assumed that humans are rational beings who possess the ability to use information available to them to arrive at a behavioral decision in a reasonable manner. The TRA also assumes that the behavior of interest is under the volitional control of the individual. In other words, the individual has the ability to easily perform or to refrain from performing the behavior if they are so inclined. The TRA has three guiding tenets: 1) attitude towards the behavior - whether something seems good or bad to the individual, 2) Subjective norms - the perception of what others in their life would think about the individual performing the behavior an their motivation to comply with that perception, and 3) Behavioral intention - the decision made to either perform or not perform the behavior based on the weight of the first two tenets (Figure 1). The SPADDSU was developed...
and revised over a two-year time span with an initial pilot test study done on 400 athletes resulting in a cronbach's alpha-reliability of .9479.27

**SURVEY METHODS**

**Subjects**

The study sample consisted of 1737 students, ages 14 to 19 years, that were enrolled in grades nine through twelve in nine public middle and high schools in Georgia. In each class surveyed, all students were eligible to participate in the study.

**Informed Consent**

The lead author of this study was granted approval for administration of the Survey to Predict Adolescent Athletes' Dietary Supplement Use (SPAADSU), from the Institutional Review Board at the University where they are employed. Prior to the administration of the survey, a consent form was sent home for parents/guardians and students to
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Figure 1. Factors determining an individual's behavior according to the Theory of Reasoned Action.
sign and return to the teacher who would administer the survey.

**Sampling**

The sample was one of convenience and selected teachers were personally asked to administer the survey to their students. Teachers did obtain permission from their principals before administering the SPAADSSU. There were nine schools selected for sampling, which were located in Cherokee and Cobb County, Georgia, approximately 40 miles Northwest of Atlanta. Cherokee and Cobb Counties have populations of over 100,000 and 500,000 residents, and median household incomes of $41,052 and $43,297 respectively.

**Data Collection**

Data collection took place during the Winter and Spring of 1999. Parental consent forms were sent to parents/guardians one week prior to the scheduled data collection date. The teachers who would administer the survey on-site at the participating schools distributed consent forms. Each teacher was instructed how to administer the survey based on guidelines developed for this study.

Students who returned completed consent forms before the survey date were allowed to complete the questionnaire. Those students who did not return a consent form or who chose not to participate in the study remained in the classroom while the other students completed the survey. Students recorded their responses directly on the questionnaire and upon completion turned them into the teacher. Confidentiality was protected by not allowing students' names on the questionnaires.

**Survey Results**

**Characteristics of Participants**

Distribution of the 1737 athletes by grade and gender were as follows: 9th grade students comprised 23.8% of the sample, 10th grade, 30.7, 11th grade, 26.4%, and 12th grade, 19.1%. Fifty-eight percent of the sample were male and 42% were female. Ages of the sample ranged from 14 to 19 years old. The ethnic make-up of the sample was 82.4% white, 8.4% African-American, 3.0% Hispanic-American, 1.8% Asian-American, 1.4% Native American, and 2.9% other.

**Athletic Participation**

The following are the interscholastic sports or athletic event signified by the sample as the main event they participated in for their school:

- Baseball
- Basketball
- Softball
- Diving
- Football
- Golf
- Gymnastics
- Soccer
- Swimming
- Tennis
- Track
- Volleyball
- Wrestling

Many athletes participated in two or more sports or athletic events for their school.

**Attitudes Towards Dietary Supplements**

The questions on the SPAADSSU were written to specifically correspond with the tenets of the TRA. The tenet Attitude towards the Behavior corresponds to a person's positive or negative evaluation of personal performance of the behavior; in other words, a gut feeling about whether or not performance of the behavior will be a good or bad thing. In response to the statement “Most athletes my age need dietary supplements to improve sports performance”, 17.7% agreed/strongly agreed. To the statement “Taking dietary supplements would help all athletes do better in sports” 27.4% responded they agreed/strongly agreed, and 32.7% agreed/strongly agreed that “Taking dietary supplements is a safe way for athletes to improve sports performance”. In the same vein, when asked if “Taking dietary supplements is safe because they are tested by scientists”,
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25.1% (n=432) responded they agreed or strongly agreed, while 36% did not know or had no opinion. Forty-one percent agreed or strongly agreed with the statement “Taking dietary supplements give you more energy.” Nearly one-third (32.7%) agreed or strongly agreed with the statement “Taking dietary supplements is a safe way to improve strength” and another nearly half (44.8%) agreed or strongly agreed with the statement that “Taking dietary supplements is a good way to build muscle.” More than half of the athletes disagreed or strongly disagreed with the statements “Dietary supplements are safe because pro athletes take them”, 63%, and “Dietary supplements work because pro athletes take them”, 62.9%.

**SUBJECTIVE NORMS**

According to the TRA, Subjective norm is described as an interaction between a person’s perception of how significant others in his/her social environment feel about the individuals’ performance of the behavior and the person’s motivation to comply with these significant others. While almost half at 41.8% voiced no opinion to the statement “My coach would support my using dietary supplements to improve sports performance” 32.7% agreed or strongly agreed, while 25.4% disagreed or strongly disagreed. However, when asked if their coach would support their using dietary supplements for general health reasons, 41.8% agreed or strongly agreed, while 19.1% disagreed or strongly disagreed. The same statements were asked about their parents, with 46.5% agreeing or strongly agreeing that taking dietary supplements would be supported for general health reasons, and 36% would be supported for taking dietary supplements to improve sports performance. While 44.4% agreed/strongly agreed with the statement that teammates would support their using dietary supplements for general health reasons, 45.9% said that teammates would support their using dietary supplements to improve sports performance. Only 25% agreed/strongly agreed that doctors would support their use of dietary supplements to improve sports performance, while nearly double that number (42.8%) felt that doctors would support dietary supplements use for general health reasons. Athletic trainers, it was felt, were more likely to support using dietary supplements for general health reasons (43.5%), than to improve sports performance (38.1%). An additional 3 questions were asked to gauge the relative influence of subjective norms. To the statement “I want to do what my parent or guardian wants me to do”, 57.2% agreed/strongly agreed, while 52.8% responded the same for coaches, and 66.3% for doctors.

**BEHAVIORAL INTENTIONS**

The third tenet of the TRA, Behavioral intention, holds that the most immediate determinate of a persons behavior is that persons intention to perform or not perform that specific behavior. Generally speaking, that person will adopt the behavior associated with their strongest intention. This intention is the direct result of the two previous tenets, Attitudes towards the behavior, and Subjective norms. Questions on the SPADDSU were written specifically to assess a direct intention to perform a behavior. To the statement “I would use dietary supplements to improve sports performance”, 50.9% agreed/strongly agree. To the statement “I would use dietary supplements to improve general health”, 56% agreed/strongly agree. Almost half, 46.3%, responded that they agreed/strongly agreed to the statement “I would use dietary supplements if my coach gave them to me”, another 30.2% agreed/strongly agreed to the statement “I would use dietary supplements if my parent or guardian gave them to me”, and 57.3% agreed/strongly agreed they’d use dietary supplements if an athletic trainer gave them to them. A full 79% responded they agreed/strongly agreed that they would ask the coach if dietary supplements are safe, and 78.5% also agreed/strongly agreed to the statement “I would ask my coach if dietary supplements work”. To the statement “I would ask parents or guardian if dietary supplements are safe”, 72.9% agreed/strongly agreed. Slightly less, 66.2% responded they agreed/strongly agreed with the statement “I would ask parent or guardian it dietary supplements work”. Sixty-seven percent of all athletes agreed/strongly agreed with the statement “I would use dietary supplements that I know work” and 76% of all athletes agreed or strongly agreed.
with a statement "I would use dietary supplements that I know were tested and safe". Finally, 42.1% agreed/strongly agreed with the statement "I would use dietary supplements if I could afford to", while 55.1% agreed/strongly agreed that they would use dietary supplements that their parents or guardian bought them for them.

DISCUSSION

Descriptive survey results show a relationship to athlete’s intention of use/non-use of dietary supplements and their attitudes towards the behavior and subjective norms. Coaches, parents, and physicians were all identified as having influence on the decision-making process.

The purpose of the study was a response to a call-to-action from social science researchers to assess intentions, attitudes and beliefs about adolescent athletes and dietary supplement use; to get below the surface of what adolescent athletes are taking and more importantly, to find out why. The descriptive results of this research serve as an initial step to shed some light on the factors that influence use/non-use in this population. Based on the Theory of Reasoned Action, whose ultimate goal is to predict and understand human behavior, the questions asked on the SPAADSU attempted to identify the weight of attitudes and subjective norms on the decision-making process. Results from the analysis showed that attitudes toward the use of dietary supplements reveal a gap in knowledge about dietary supplements particularly regarding need for, purported benefits, safety of, and whether or not they work. Although attitudes favoring use of dietary supplements were not indicated by the majority of respondents, a sufficient percent of the adolescent athletes surveyed voiced a positive attitude toward supplement use for a variety of non-specific reasons. Among respondents, 17.7% felt that most athletes their age need dietary supplements to improve sports performance. According to the American Dietetic Association, other than increased need for folate and calcium among females of childbearing years, normal adolescents need no nutritional or dietary supplementation if a proper diet is maintained. Twenty-seven percent of the athletes surveyed felt they would do better in sports, although there is very little documented evidence to support the ergogenic effect of dietary supplements. Regarding whether or not dietary supplements are safe, 32% felt that dietary supplement use was a safe way to improve sports performance. Here the issue is larger in a contextual sense. Dietary supplements are not tested by any government regulatory agency. Safety standards for dietary supplements have been established but only in regards to labeling - as long as dietary supplement manufacturers make no claims on the label as to their products ability to cure or prevent disease or illness, it’s caveat emptor. According to Dr. James Reilly, J.D., Visiting Professor of Law at the University of Cincinnati who specializes in Food and Drug Administration law, "Anybody can say virtually anything about these products without fear of reproof by the federal government. When it comes to dietary supplements today, it’s the wild, wild west."

While only 25.1% responded that dietary supplements are safe because they’re tested by “scientists”, more telling information is seen in the 38% who either did not know or had no opinion to this question. This may suggest a lack of credible knowledge sources for these athletes. Health educators, coaches and athletic trainers need to continue to discuss the lack of scientific data on the efficacy of dietary supplements. It’s important to keep in mind that the commercial suppliers of dietary supplements continue to extol the performance enhancing aspects of these supplements without clear proof. Finally, most athletes put little credence in pro athletes use of dietary supplements, or the implication that just because a pro athlete takes them, then dietary supplements must work.

As important as attitudes in decision-making, the weight of subjective norms help identify individuals in a person’s life whose influence may provide the motivation to comply with a behavior. It this study, physicians, parents, coaches, athletic trainers, and peers were identified as having varying degrees of influence on dietary supplement use. It therefore becomes crucial to involve all in intervention activities. It doesn’t seem much of a stretch to assume that given
the contact with these athletes, coaches would bear the brunt of providing education in this area. This, even though most coaches are not required to have a nutrition background to have gainful employment as a coach at the junior/senior high school level. In fact, numerous studies show coaches consistently score poorly on general nutrition questions, have different nutritional concerns for young athletes, and include popular sports magazines as resources for nutrition information. Physicians and athletic trainers generally would be better prepared professionally to address nutrition related questions, but score lower as influences than coaches and teammates on the SPAADSU on the belief that they would be less likely to support dietary supplement use for sports performance. Keep in mind support can be active or passive. Providing Creatine in the Training Room (active) and not commenting when we see Creatine in a student’s gym bag (passive), both send a message about subjective norms.

The third and final tenet of the TRA identifies behavioral intentions as the most immediate determinant of a person intention to perform a behavior. A large number of the SPAADSU population indicate that they would use dietary supplements for various reasons, such as sports performance and general health reasons, and under certain conditions, such as a coach, parent, or athletic trainer giving them to them. Nearly 4 out of 5 of the respondents indicate they would use dietary supplements that they knew were tested and safe, and that they knew worked. Actual behavior may be influenced by income and access to dietary supplements. Yet, behavior intent remains a powerful indicator of potential use. Since, as stated previously, no federal regulatory agency tests or approves safety standards for these products, the notion that only products that “work” would be taken is completely erroneous.

CONCLUSION

This study was one of the first to use theory as a framework in an effort to determine underlying determinates of dietary supplement use among adolescent athletes. The dietary supplement industry is not regulated by any federal agency, and the potential exists for users to experience adverse reactions due to a lack of purity standards for ingredients. This is an area of concern for health and sport professionals, and past studies have traditionally only presented data on what products were being taken, and developing interventions based on particular products. However, this often entails a one size fits all approach; putting all team members in a room and expounding on current research, side-effects of use, etc. Based on SPAADSU results, it’s appears there are numerous factors that determine use/non-use of dietary supplement products. Would it not be more efficacious to develop interventions based on why athletes may use/not use these products in the first place. First Creatine, then Androstendione, next year something else. There will ALWAYS be something new marketed for an athlete’s needs. Recently the FDA developed a dietary supplement strategy that will be implemented over the next ten years. Included in the plan are activities aimed at safety, labeling, boundaries, enforcement, and research. They are clearly serious about protecting the health of the US consumer; it is hoped with the data from this study that sport and school/health educators will also take this serious as well.
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